
Silent Auction Item Description

Mystery Baskets For A Year

Who doesn't love getting a package delivered for them?  You 
could receive one each month delivered right to your home.  
Wine? Chocolate? Seasonal decorations? Gift Cards?  Who know 
what is included in them, except that each month's basket will 
have a value over $100.  Go ahead, pamper yourself, and be the 
envy of all your neighbors!

Fresh Flowers For A Year

Fresh flowers just make a room brighter.  You will receive a fresh 
floral arrangement the first week of each month for the next 12 
months.  Flowers will be delivered right to your home. Spoil yourself -
you deserve it!

Scottsdale Get-a-Way

Head west for a 7-night stay at the Scottsdale Camelback Resort, 
June 5 -12, 2021, in a 2-bedroom suite which sleeps 6 (4 privately).  
When you’re ready to escape, unwind, and relax, Scottsdale 
Camelback Resort offers everything you need. Located at the 
base of Camelback Mountain in Scottsdale, Arizona, Scottsdale 
Camelback Resort provides a wide range of onsite activities and 
amenities – and you won’t find a more perfect home base hotel 
for shopping and dining in nearby Old Town Scottsdale, world-
class golf, and exploring the beauty and natural wonders of the 
Sonoran Desert.

Weekend in Lake Geneva

Imagine a retreat away from all the noise of everyday life. Pack up 
the family and head up north for a weekend stay at the Holiday 
Inn Club, July 10 - 12, 2021. Two-bedroom sleeps 8, (6 privately).  
The family will enjoy a stay at the Holiday Inn Club Vacations at 
Lake Geneva in a two bedroom villa, which sleeps 8 (6 privately). 
Each spacious villa was designed with comfort in mind and offers 
luxury amenities such as a fully equipped kitchen, a living room 
with a sleeper sofa, a DVD player, a furnished patio or balcony 
and more.  The lake-view resort features an on-site trolley that’ll 
help you get from point A to point B and everywhere in between. 
You can also take a Grand Trolley tour to get a full look at our host, 
Grand Geneva Resort, and all its incredible amenities.

Staycation in Chicago

Spend a weekend in Chicago, June 11 - 14, 2021, at Hotel Blake, a 
recently renovated Frank Lloyd Wright hotel in Historic Printer's Row. 
Room has two queen beds and sleep four.  Unwind in your 
spacious accommodations, complete with soaring 12-foot vaulted 
ceilings, exquisite bathrooms and stunning city views. Each suite is 
designed to make you feel at home, providing every comfort to 
ensure each stay exceeds expectations.

Apple AirPods Apple AirPods with charging case and a silicone skin cover

You Look Marvelous!

You will look marvelous in all your video conferences, Zoom 
meetings, selfies, etc. with this selfie ring light - an Everhshop LED 
Camera Circle Light with stand tripod cell phone holder for live 
stream, makeup, YouTube, TikTok, etc.
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Drive-In Movies at Home

Pop up this screen and watch movies in your backyard or 
anywhere!  Indoor and outdoor projection screen for movie or 
office presentation - 16:9 HD premium wrinkle-free tripod screen.  
Includes an LED Projector, GooDee 2020 Upgrade HD Video 
Projector Outdoor Movie Projector, 230" Home Theater Projector 
Support 1080P, Compatible with Fire TV Stick, PS4, HDMI, VGA, AV 
and USB, Black

Fire Pit with Cooking Grill

Enjoy the outdoors with this 32" round outdoor Bali wood burning 
fire pit with cooking grill.  Create lasting memories with family and 
friends while enjoying a cozy fire.  Grill dinner on the cooking grill or 
enjoy roasting smores.  Includes all the fixings to make smores, as 
well as roasting sticks.

Game On!

Get the family off of their devices with these new and classic 
games and activities - Exploding Kittens Card Game, Beat That! - 
the bonkers battle of wacky challenges, Spoons, Five Second Rule, 
Taboo and a Mattel Mega Card Game 8-PackThe Name Game Jr, 
and I Spy Memory Game.  Need quiet time?  Complete one of the 
included puzzles.

Holiday Movie Family Time

Get the family in the holiday mood with these classic Christmas 
movies: A Christmas Carol, Classic Christmas Favorites, Miracle on 
34th St, A Christmas Story and It's a Wonderful Life.  Enjoy popcorn 
with the movies with a Whirley-Pop popcorn maker, 5 Crate & 
Barrel popcorn bowls, midnight blue, rainbow and medium yellow 
popcorn kernels, along with a variety of popcorn seasonings and 
drizzle brittle.

Family Portrait Mini-Session

Capture the moment in time with this 30-minute family portrait mini 
session.  It will include 5 digital images.  Outdoor location shoot in 
the western suburbs.  You will get a private gallery of 20 fully edited 
images to choose your favorites.

Fun and Adventure at 
Brookfield Zoo

This exciting package for six (6) includes admission and parking, as 
well as tickets to the following great adventures: Butterflies!, The 
Carousel, Dolphins in Action, Hamill Family Play Zoo and Hamill 
Family Wild Encounters.  Expires Oct 31, 2021.

Golf Like a Pro

Maybe not "like" a pro, but definitely "with" a pro! Includes round of 
golf at River Forest CC in Elmhurst, IL for 3 people to play with 5-

 time PGA TOUR winner Mark Wilson.  Cart or Caddie included 
 (depending on player preference).  Mutually agreed upon date 

in 2020/2021.  Includes a dozen Spirito! Titleist DT Trusoft golf balls, 
water bottle and golf chipping net.

Just FORE you!

Hit the links next season at Maple Meadows Golf Course, Wood 
Dale, IL with this round of golf with cart, for up to 4 players.  
Includes a dozen Spirito! Titleist DT Trusoft golf balls, water bottle 
and golf chipping net.

Get Fit at Home

2 lb, 3 lb & 5 lb hand weights + a 9-Piece Full-Body Work Out Kit 
that includes everything needed for a complete, safe and well-
rounded assortment of core strengthening exercises, balance 
training, and much more.
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The Weight Is Over

Stuck in a workout rut, or just don't know where or how to begin?  
Worry no more when you head to eTown Fitness (Elmhurst) where 
they will help put you on the right track.  Includes a 6 Week 
Challenge for Unlimited Group Classes or 3 FREE 45 Minute 1 on 1 
Personal Training Sessions, complimentary Introductory 
Consultation Meeting, Nutrition Diagnostic Session & Meal Plan plus 
Accountability Support.

Spenga SPENGA Spin + Strength + Yoga One Month Unlimited 
MembershipAll-in-one 60 minute workout.  Includes water bottle.

Get Your Groove On

Shake it up with three 45-minute Virtual Dance Classes with Janis 
Jaksa (Professional Dancer/Choreographer/Spirito Mama).  

 Includes 
2 Musical Theatre Classes and 1 jazz or Hip Hop Class.   Winner can 
have private lessons or grab a few friends to dance with! Come 
dance with Janis Jaksa!  Some of her professional credits as a 
dancer include:  Dancer on Automotion: the Detroit Pistons Dance 
Team, Royal Caribbean, Lyric Opera of Chicago, Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra.  She has choreographed and performed in 
various productions/events and theatrical performances in the U.S. 
and Canada as well as Japan, and most recently Italy.  She has 
been teaching dance  for many years, since the age of 16!  She 
can't wait to share her joy of dance with you!

Courts Plus Membership
Get in shape with this one-year membership to Courts Plus, 186 S. 
West Ave., Elmhurst, IL.  Includes a Courts Plus workout bag and 
water bottle.

Garmin Watch

Garmin Forerunner 35; Easy-to use GPS running watch tracks how 
far, how fast and where you run.  Estimates heart rate at the wrist, 
all day and night, using Garmin elevate wrist heart rate 
technology.  In black.

Outdoor Gas Patio Heater

A Hampton Bay Stainless Steel Propane Patio Heater is the perfect 
way to extend your backyard entertaining season. The stainless 
steel finish perfectly accents and enhances your patio decor. The 
high quality and durability of the all stainless steel construction 
ensures that this unit will stand up to the elements and last for years 
to come. Uses standard 20 lb. propane tank (not included).  
Includes a weather cover.

Raising Dough

Impress your family when you craft some homemade deliciousness 
with this artisan bread cookbook, bread baker, bread proofing 
basket & liner and assorted bread-making tools (scraper, lume).  
An you will look like a pro with this Williams-Sonoma kitchen 
essentials kit, which includes an apron, towel, mitt & potholder.

Alexa Hampton Lamp An Alexa Hampton 1 light Helios Tea Stain Porcelain table lamp & 
shade.  Your room already feels 

Acrylic Table Lamp
A cool and chick look is yours with this acrylic stacked ball table 
lamp with shade.  A simple white linen drum shade maintains a 
crisp and clean look. hours of continuous runtime.
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Clear the Air
Use this Brookstone Pure Ion pro air purifier to clear the air of 
smoke, pet dander, dust mites, pollen, airborne bacteria and 
airborne mold.  It's cleaner air made simple.

Relax Your Mind

HoMedics Ellia Soothe Ultrasonic Aroma Diffuser sets the mood of 
any space and brings an invigorating scent to your rooms. Diffuser 
delivers a fine mist of natural aroma to enhance your air quality for 
up to 6.5 hours of continuous runtime.

HoMedics Total Comfort 
Ultrasonic Humidifier Warm & 

Cool Mist

This winter, transform the atmosphere in your home from a lifeless 
desert to a streamside forest or meadow with this completely 
programmable humidifier and essential oil diffuser.

Outdoor Winter Evergreen 
Arrangement

Your house will be the talk of the town with an outdoor winter 
evergreen arrangement in a pretty birch pot for your patio or 
deck.  Pots With Purpose is dedicated to beautifying spaces with 
artfully created potted plants, fulfilling the owner's love of 
gardening by sharing her talents with others, and serving those in 
need by donating a portion of each month's profits to a specific 
charity.

What's Brewing?

The Keurig® K-Select™ combines sleek design and simple button 
controls to help you brew your perfect cup every time. Just pop in 
a pod and select your brew size to enjoy a perfect brew every 
time

Nespresso VertuoPlus
George Clooney would approve of you buying this Nespresso 
Vertuo Plus deluxe coffee and espresso machine bundle with 
aeroccino milk frother by Breville.

Essential Oil Set

PURA D’OR Perfect 10 Essential Oil Wood Box Set 10mL USDA 
Organic 100% Pure Therapeutic Grade (Tea Tree-Lemon-Lavender-
Sweet Orange-Rosemary-Lemongrass-Frankincense-Peppermint-
Eucalyptus-Cedarwood)

Best Foot Forward

A soothing, reviving experience like no other, the HoMedics 
Shower Bliss Foot Spa combines stimulating shower massage jets, 
gentle bubbles and comforting heat. It comes with 3 pedicure 
attachments.

Dog's Day

Some great items for your families furry member, including a Boots 
& Barkley reflective comfort dual-handle dog leash, dog toy, Cup 
of Bark Roast squeaker toy, grooming glove and Advent Calendar 
for dogs.  Includes a HoMedics Total Clean air purifier for 
households with pets.

Relax…You Deserve It

Lounge around in this Comfy and relax your senses with this 
essential oil diffuser gift set - Anjou 2rd Version Ultrasonic 
Aromatherapy Diffuser with 10 Essential Oils, extra-quiet, waterless 
shut-off, up to 8 hours or aroma for home or office.

I Scream for Ice Cream
Create fresh, frozen treats in less than 20 minutes with this Cuisinart 
ice cream maker.  Makes ice cream, frozen yogurt, sorbet and 
much more, 1 1/2 quart batches at a time.

Fried Food Without The Guilt

Enjoy fried food without the guilt when you use this Power Air Fryer 
XL.  It's the amazing way to fry foods with no oil using super-heated 
air.  Includes the "I Love My Air Fryer" keto diet 5-ingredient recipe 
book.
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Chili Fixings

On a cold evening, what is better than a hot bowl of homemade 
chili.  Craft your own special recipe with this EliteGourmet 5 Qt 
capacity slow cooker with mini dipper, four chili bowls, a ladle, 
McCormick chili powder & Frank's Red Hot Sauce.

Crush It

Crushing it has never been easier.  The Ninja professional blender 
1000 features a sleek design and outstanding performance with 
1000 watts of professional power and 64 ounce maximum liquid 
capacity.  Ninja total crushing blades gives you perfect ice 
crushing, blending, pureeing, and controlled processing to crush 
ice and frozen fruit in seconds. Includes a 50-recipe cookbook.

Room Facelift

Brighten up a room in your home with this certificate for a free 
room of painting.  Includes the complete painting of a 10' x 10' or 
10' x 12' room with the purchase of three or more rooms.  Includes 
the following for both walls and ceiling: Patching, Priming & Paint.  
Includes a Eureka Blaze 3-in-1 swivel lightweight stick vacuum.

Colored Birds on a Wire        
Wall Art

Beautify your walls with this colorful artwork featuring hand painted 
birds on a wire in bright colors and a variety of sizes. The artist 
created this adorable wall art masterfully capturing the beauty of 
each bird.  35" x 35". Includes a 46" white denver ledge shelf and a 
$50 gift card to Wallscapes, custom framing, in Elmhurst.

Honey-Do List No More

Drill down on those home repairs on your honey-do list with this 
premium Bosch power 18V combo kit – includes two tools (impact 
driver and hammer drill) for power, with two CORE18V 4. 0 Ah 
batteries.

Sit or Stand?

The Fellowes Lotus Sit-Stand Workstation makes it effortless to add 
movement to your workday for improved wellness.  You just have 
to decide, sit or stand.  Features 22 different height settings and 17" 
of vertical adjustment so you can work in a position that's perfect 
for you.  Innovative cord management and device charging slot 
allow your entire workspace to move freely with you.  Fully 
assembled.

Make Them Hear You

Hand crafted, one of a kind silver cuff bracelet stamped with 
Spirito's theme for the 2020-2021 season.  Bracelet is made of hypo-
allergenic aluminum, nickel-free & cadmium-free.  + Dangle these 
hand crafted, one of a kind silver earrings in style, reminding 
everyone to hear the music.

Who Run The World?

Find the answer to this question inside the bracelet band.  Bracelet 
is hand-crafted and one of kind.  Bracelet is made of hypo-
allergenic aluminum, nickel-free & cadmium-free.  + Hand crafted 
and one-of-a-kind silver hoop earrings with glass beads.

Crystal & Silver Necklace Swarovski crystal 3-tier necklace with heart silver pendant.

Flight Ukulele and Song Book Flight Elise Ecklund Sunset Ukulele with gig bag and The Elise 
Ecklund Songbook.
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Bear Down Chicago Bears

Show your Bear pride with this Bears foldable wagon, 2 Bears face 
masks, a Bears Backpack Cooler and two premium stainless steel 
leak proof beverage cups, a 30 oz. cruiser tumbler and a 32 oz. 
Summit water bottle.

Voice Lessons

4 60-minute voice lessons with Spirito Artistic Director Carling 
 FitzSimmons

Conducted virtually (over Zoom, FaceTime, or GoogleHangouts, 
 depending on student preference)

 Ages 12 and up
 
Perfect for anyone looking to explore singing for the first time, and 
for experienced singers hoping to hone their skills, this set of four 
private voice lessons will help students unlock the power and 
beauty of their singing voice. By understanding the connection 
between breath and sound, students will develop healthy singing 
habits that will boost their confidence, musicianship, and power. 
With 10 years of experience teaching voice to all ages and 
genders, Carling FitzSimmons has proven herself to be a patient, 
enthusiastic, and encouraging teacher, and loves to see her 
students succeed beyond their own expectations. This suite of four 
lessons can be scheduled at any mutually-convenient time, and 
will be conducted virtually, so students can learn from the comfort 
of their own homes.

Let the Good Times Roll!
Show off your moves with this new pair of women's roller skates 
(size 8). 1 pair high top quad skate. Indoor/outdoor urethane 
wheels and durable semi-precision bearings.

Just Add Water

Enjoy the warmer weather outdoors with this Team Magnus Slip 
and Slide XL, with inflatable crash pad and central spray channel 
for races.  Also comes with a Bunch of Balloons Rapid Refill pack 
and four Utopia cabana stripe beach towels to dry off.

Hockey, Hockey, Hockey

This packages is for any hockey fan.  Includes two classic hockey 
movies: Miracle and Slap Shot.  And show off your Chicago Steel 
pride with this Chicago Steel Rusty Bobble head and Chicago 
Steel Full-Team autographed team photo.

Bulls or Blackhawks?

How about both!  A United Center package will help you show off 
your team spirit.  Includes a Jonathan Toews signed hockey puck, 
Chandler Hutchinson signed photo, Benny the Bull bobblehead, 
Bulls winter cap and Hawk winter hat.

Tarik Cohen Autographed 
Jersey

You'll be all set to cheer on the Chicago Bears with this Tarik Cohen 
autographed XL Bears jersey.  Includes 2 Chicago Bears hats and 
face masks.

Yoan Moncada Autographed 
Jersey

Show off your support of the Chicago White Sox second baseman, 
Yoan Moncada, with this autographed jersey.  Go Sox!

Coach Derby Tote & Wallet

Pebble leather, Inside zip pocket, Snap closure.  Handles with 8 
3/4" drop 12 1/2" (L) x 10 3/4" (H) x 5" (W)   Matching navy 
perforated leather Zip Top wallet securely holds cash, coins and 
cards.  

Coach Double Zip Wallet Our polished pebble pink leather Double Zip wallet holds cash, 
credit cards and a cell phone.Page 6
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Coach Mini Skinny ID Case

When you don't want to carry a purse, this skinny ID case is perfect. 
It has two credit card slots, ID window, Zip-top closure, fabric lining 
and attached split key ring.  Includes $20 Starbucks gift cards.  
Makes a perfect stocking stuffer!

Great Wolf Lodge Stay Experience all that Great Wolf Lodge has to offer with this 1-night 
stay in a Family Suite, which sleeps 4 but has room for up to 6.

Paella Party for 20

Our own food aficionado Kevin Williams will come to your home 
on a mutually agreed upon weekend evening and prepare 
authentically delicious paella.  There will be enough for all to enjoy 
seconds, which will be much sought after!  Party for up to 20 
people - perfect for co-hosting!  Includes 5 bottles of sangria. 
Cooking will be done outside and must be scheduled anytime 
May - September 2021.

Pamper Yourself

Even in a global pandemic, you still deserve a little pampering.  
Includes a Palm Beach tan (1 spray or 4 tans), mani/pedi gift card 
for Anthony Vince' Nail Spa (Oakbrook Center), an eyebrow 
threading at Neel Thredz Spa (Oakbrook Center), a 60-minute 
massage at Athletico Elmhurst and some beauty products.

Math Tutoring

Math Tutoring with Sue Chamberlin.  Includes two 50-minute Zoom 
sessions for high school students.  Can cover any of the following: 
Geometry (including 8th grade), Algebra, Trigonometry, Pre-
Calculus and Math ACT/SAT Prep.

German Tutoring You will with some private German tutoring with Claudia Royston 
(Spirito mom).  Includes two hours of German tutoring.

Stock Your Cellar

 Stock your cellar with these 14 bottles of fine wine:
 Maculan Ferrata Chardonnay 1018

 Moet & Chandon White Star Champagne N.V.
 Sogas Mascao Casas del Mar Black de Blancs 2008
 Gancedo Capricho Val de Paxarinas Godello 2019 

 Winter's Hill Estate Pinot Noir 2017
 Gramercy Cellars Lagniappe Syrah 20067

 Belle Glos Clark & Telephone Vineyard Pinot Noir 2018
 Bessa Valley Enira 2015

 Arkas Ninety Nine Cabernet Sauvignon 2018
 Sojourn Campbell Ranch Vineyard Chardonnay 2018

 Ridge Vineyards Boatman Zinfandel 2017
 Bodega Garzon Reserva Tannat 2016

 Stag's Leap Wine Cellars Artemis Cabernet Sauvignon 2016
Clos du Val Gran Val Cabernet Sauvignon 2014

Brewer's Advent Calendar
This adult advent calendar includes 24 exclusive imported German 
beer specialties.  Each window contains one 16.9 oz. can of 
imported German craft beer. Prost!

Wine Advent Calendar

Look forward to counting down the days until Christmas with an 
Advent calendar just for you.  Includes 24 half bottles of wine, 
made even sweeter with a Lindt chocolate Advent calendar too.  
Enjoy the season!
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Cheers!

Any whisky will taste richer and be enjoyed fuller in these two hand 
blown and hand cut bohemian glasses by the young local 
talented artist Filip Dobias.  And you can start with this 1.75L bottle 
of Kirkland Signature 12 Yr. Blended Scotch Whisky.  Enjoy!

Wines for Humanity           
Wine Tasting #1

Have a live or virtual wine tasting (6 bottles) for 10 to 18 people 
with a private Wine Advisor from Wines for Humanity.

Wines for Humanity           
Wine Tasting #2

Have a live or virtual wine tasting (6 bottles) for 10 to 18 people 
with a private Wine Advisor from Wines for Humanity.

All Fired Up Includes two classic diecast fire trucks (from a private collection): 
1935 Mack Type 75BX (1:24) and 1938 Ford Fire Engine (1:24).

Classic Cars
Includes three classic diecast cars (from a private collection): 1938 
Chrysler (1:18),  1956 Cadillac Presidential Parade Car (1:24) and 
1961 Lincoln X=100 Kennedy Car (1:24).

May The Force Be With You

Make any Star Wars fan's holiday with this Star Wars Lego Advent 
Calendar and three Funko Pop! Figurines: Rise of Skywalker - Kylo 
Ren, Rise of Skywalker - Rey and Dagobah Yoda Action Figure, 
and the book Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back: So You Want to 
Be a Jedi?
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